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The following pages you’ll 
learn what you must do to 

stand out in the today's 
crowded job market!

The last page will shows you 
how to accomplish this with 

Systematically 

Elaborated 

eXamples



Exposing yourself in public
Networking is about who knows 
you – be visible and cultivate a 
powerful public image. 

Ensure your promotions and 
major sales wins are noted in the 
trade press and visible through 
LinkedIn and ZoomInfo.  Then 
link your Facebook or MySpace 
profile together with a blog and 
use it to manage your Google 
ranking.

People judge you by the 
company you keep … that’s 
especially helpful for you when 
it’s a high profile account a 
potential employer may covet.  



Resume Lingerie
Sex sells. Marketing and advertising people know it and you 
just proved it.  However, we usually associate being sexy  
with physical attractiveness – not your resume.

Hello!  The principal is the same.  You’re focusing on the 
hiring managers desire for more.  More sales… More 
power… More prestige… Their desires.

Now, honestly does your resume so excite an employer that 
simply getting it in to their hands compels them to stalk you 
and demand you interview with them?  Your resume must:

• Showcase what you have to offer;
• Speak to their needs immediately; and
• Brand you as desirable  

Boring black and white resumes are like flannel 
nightgowns…. They won’t get you the attention you’re 
looking for.  

What’s sexy to an employer? Among other things, 
accomplishments detailing $$$ made or saved – NOT  a 
laundry list of duties and responsibilities.



Satisfying their needs
It isn’t about you – it’s about them.   The customer comes 1st.

I can not over emphasize this! Employers don’t care about what 
you want to do or even who you are until after they’ve hired you. 
So stop telling them about your dreams and start selling to their 
needs.   

That starts with qualifying your prospects.  Before you start 
interviewing you need to know what a qualified prospect for YOU 
looks like.  

1st, choose a company lifecycle which suits you best     
[start-up, early phase,  funded, or mature] 
2nd, decide where you can best leverage your rolodex 
and experience.  
3rd, match your personal style to the industry.  

When you line up all three elements successfully in one position 
you’ll have a winning opportunity that suits you.  

No one says you can’t have a little fun too!



Handling rejection.
No just means – “Not today!”

An employer’s needs change day-to-
day, in real time yet few job hunters 
will approach an employer more than 
once – ever! Learn to repackage and 
represent your skills in a new light. 

Sales professionals know that most 
sales are not made until the 7th call! 
So… start repackaging yourself.

Chose to live life on your own terms.  
Chose to win. 

Become super resilient



Positioning
An interview IS the ultimate sales call where 

you are the product!  

You not only need to understand your 

product, you must understand the 

employers’ needs too.  

Prepare a T-account on yourself and the 

opportunity --- then overlay it on the 

company’s competitors as well as the 

industry. 

Position yourself relative to the industry, not 

just the company you are interviewing with.

In short, do all the thinking for the employer.

That’s how You position yourself against the 

competition and become an Eternal Brand.  

Hiring you becomes a NO BRAINER.
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